FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Top10MD Honors Dallas, TX General Surgeon Michael Sutker, MD
Dallas, Texas – March 7, 2018 – Top10MD – America’s first and only standards-based patient to doctor advocacy
service – is pleased to announce Dallas General and Bariatric Surgeon Dr. Michael Sutker is named to its elite team
of North Texas providers. Only one in three doctors succeeds with this recognition in the United States meeting the
core criteria of a Top10MD.
"It is imperative for patients to have a safe place on the Internet to select a physician, specifically with surgery. The
criteria Top10MD places is basic, yet only one in three doctors meet them. As an independent third-party, Top10MD
helps patients sort through the mine-field of the Internet, and I am proud to be a part as they help change the
dynamics of health care marketing and patient acquisition," says Dr. Michael Sutker.

“We are privileged to recognize Dr. Sutker as a Top10MD," stated Jana Barrington, Founder, and CEO. "Dr. Sutker is a
demonstrated leader in General & Bariatric Surgery. We invite patients to learn more about his knowledge,
experience, and skills.”
Dr. Michael Sutker is board certified by the American Board of Surgery. He is a Fellow
of the American College of Surgeons. He is fellowship trained in Minimally Invasive
(Laparoscopic) and Bariatric Surgery. He has received certification in robotic
surgery. Dr. Sutker completed his medical school and residency training at the
University of Southwestern Medical School in Dallas, Texas.
The mission of Top10MD is to provide consumers and referring patients with a safe
online source for to select a physician for finding a trusted specialist. Credentials are
validated annually ensuring consumers a Top10MD meets core standards – creating
transparency and trust for all. Top10MD.com launched in Dallas Fort Worth and is
building a strong following among consumers and physicians.

According to a study released this year by Johns Hopkins, medical errors are the third leading cause of death in the
United States. In addition, the May 2016 issue of Consumer Reports suggests many of these doctors are still
practicing medicine, making it difficult for patients to determine which doctors are trustworthy and which are
“problem doctors.” Top10MD strives to provide patients with access to physicians whose credentials meet criteria.
“Top10MD plans to expand across the United States,” says Ms. Barrington. “Our mission is to help connect patients to
doctors in their city, doctors they and their family can trust – the doctor’s doctor.”
Learn more about Dr. Michael Sutker, procedures and conditions he treats, and review the standards our doctors
meet Top10MD Credentials & Validates doctors today.

About Top10MD
Top10MD, America’s first and only standards-based patient to doctor advocacy service, goes beyond rating review
sites and validates doctor's credentials against core standards, zeroing in on a localized group of 10 of the most
highly qualified physicians across more than 37 medical specialties. It’s not easy to become a Top10MD – in fact,
only one in three doctors nationwide meet our core criteria. Top10MD currently credentials top physicians in
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, with Houston set to launch, followed by a service expansion across the United States.
For more information, visit Top10MD.com.
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